Guest lecture on

Awareness Program on CompTIA Certification

The Guest lecture on “Awareness program on comPTIA certification” was organized on 30.07.2019 (Tuesday) for II year and III year ECE students. The program started at 3:30 p.m. at Ragam Hall and Dr. B.Jaishankar, Associate Professor, Department of ECE, welcome the gathering.

The session was handled by Mr. Aravind, UTL Technologies, Bangalore from 3:35 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in Ragam hall. The expert discussed about the various certifications available through compTIA. The expert further explained about the career opportunities available through the certifications. The students were given clear guidelines about choosing particular domain as their career path. The guest lecture is an eye-opener to the students about various certification available.

Coordinators

Dr.M.G.Sumithra, Professor & Head, ECE.
Mr.S.Finney Daniel, AP/ECE.